


A Few Words From Our
Pastor

Pastor Jerry and Jane Smith

Greetings:

These are exciting days for The Baptist Fellowship. God is blessing our church and we
are reaching people for the Lord. We are celebrating the 20th anniversary of our church building
this summer. It has served the needs of this congregation well, however, as we look to the future
the building is now limiting what we can do in some areas of ministry. For this reason, we are
planning to build a larger worship center, make more and better Sunday School rooms and
enlarge the fellowship hall and create more parking spaces. We are planning for the future and
for growth.

"The United We Build OUR fellowship" fund-raising campaign is designed to help us
reach our goals and visions, hi this brochure you will find the vision of the new facility and the
plan to make it a reality. I pray that you will have an open mind and heart to what God wants you
to do in response to this vision.

We cannot do this without everyone working together " in one heart and mind". The
motto of the campaign is "not equal giving, but equal sacrifice". Your gifts will be an investment
in the future of our church and the kingdom of God. As your pastor, I challenge you to
prayerfully consider what God would have you give to this vital effort. I hope that you will read
this brochure and will see the need and catch the vision.

In Christ servic

Jerry W. Smith, Pastor



Leadership
Vision

Purpose

Deacons: Bob Scully, Ben Sault, Ken Brown, Bob Orlcck Deacon Craig White

Our vision statement:
Reaching up to God in faith

Reaching down to lift up those in need
Reaching out to those without Christ

Reaching in to learn and grow.

Our purpose statement:
The Baptist Fellowship of Randolph is a body of Christians whose purpose is

to fulfill the Great Commission given by Jesus Christ:
to reach the lost for Christ
to disciple/equip believers

to bring believers into a nurturing/caring fellowship
to minister to one another in Christian love
to join in worship of our Lord Jesus Christ
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Steering Committee

Chuck Anthony, Spiritual Emphasis Director
Jerry Smith, Pastor
Ben Sault, Campaign Director
Amy St. Denis, Promotion Director
Midge McKee, Prayer Visitation Director
Myrna Flint, Building Banquet Director
Debra Kendall, our Most important Campaign
Support Director (not pictured)



FOR

Girl's Alive and Boys
Brigade have served over
fifty children in the short
time they have been
established, creating a vital
link to our future which
depends on the next
generation. More space is
needed to serve these
growing ministries.



MINISTRY

Our youth ministry has
expanded under the leadership
of youth ministers Brian and
Jan Ling. By ministering to
and discipling our youth, they
have equipped them to serve
the Lord by ministering to their
peers and outreach to others.
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New Sanctuary:

The new space will be
primarily a new sanctuary
that will hold
approximately 300 people.

More Classrooms:

The current sanctuary and
other existing spaces shall
be renovated to provide
additional Sunday school
rooms.

More Fellowship space:

hi addition to more
classrooms, the renovation
of our existing structure
will provide a larger
fellowship hall and kitchen
space as well as much
needed additional storage.

Grounds Improvement:

The Landscape Design and
Horticulture students at
Vermont Technical college
have taken on the project of
creating a site plan that will
not only improve the
appearance of the property,
but will increase it's
utilization by creating
nature trails and areas for
outdoor activities.
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ember v_,omments

" Our new building Program will give us much
needed Sunday School space. We currently
have no room for some groups... while others
struggle with sound problems. Due to lack of
space, many VBS activities are scheduled
outdoors. If it rains, we are in TROUBLE.
Expanded room will increase our ability to
reach more children in our community for
Christ... they are the future of our church!"

Midge McKee, Sunday School Supt.

"This is a great need to come and rejoice in the
Lord and to have the Lord smile down on us to
see how this congregation has grown in love,
oneness, togetherness and fellowship. As we are
growing and getting more to join us, it is pleasing
to Him and to everyone."

Glenn Burch

" I feel that a new sanctuary is
necessary and that it be used as a
sanctuary only, therefore we need a
Christian education section. Also, to
me, a choir loft would be a big asset
to the morning worship services, as
well as at other times."

Morris Howard

"We need more privacy for Sunday
school classes. At present there are
many distractions because of the lack of
sound barriers etc. between the areas
where different groups meet. I believe we
would attract more of the doubters or
unsaved souls with a sanctuary that is not
quite so vanilla as our present one, and
with improved parking lots."

Irwin Bohn

"The current men's Sunday school
room is quite noisy, with much
traffic entering through the lower
doorway, and the usual movement
to other classes."

Al Sprague

"We need better and safer storage for materials of all
of our expanding ministries. In addition, we also need
better way to store Bibles and Hymnals so they do not
stay in the seats where people sit, but are still handy
for use."

Don Sweetser



Frequently Asked Questions:

How much money are we trying to raise in this campaign?
We have three goals. Our challenge goal is $175,000. Our Victory goal is $200,000. Our
PRAISE the Lord! Goal is $250,000. Our objective is to reach the Praise the Lord goal, not by
cash gifts, but by commitments to be paid over a three-year period.

What is my responsibility as a member or friend of the church?
To pray for yourself, and the church: with an open mind to seek His will, a willing heart to listen
and obey and a generous and sacrificial spirit. Pray specifically for: guidance in giving, faith to
be obedient to God's leading, and strength to persevere in your commitment.

Will we be pressured publicly to make a commitment?
Absolutely not! What you commit to give is confidential. Only you, God and the church
treasurer will know what commitments individuals have made.

When do we start paying the money we have committed?
We will begin fulfilling our commitments on Sunday June 17, 2001 .

Do you think that we can meet commitments, which right now seem impossible to meet?
Yes! God will help us in our giving just as He helps us in other areas of our life. If you
prayerfully consider the amount you are to give, He will give you the exact amount you are to
commit, and help you honor that commitment.

How will the commitments be made?
Prayer visits will be made in our homes from April 30 - May 12. The purpose of these visits is
to get the people of the Baptist Fellowship into serious time of prayer for the church and
themselves, and to seek God's will for this campaign. Prayer visitors will provide commitment
cards with privacy envelopes, which will be turned in at the campaign banquet, Sunday June 10.
Remember, only you the Lord and the treasurer will ever know what is written on that card.

Can we change our commitments once they are turned in?
Certainly! No one except God knows what tomorrow will bring and circumstances in our lives
may change. At some point you may be blessed and be able to increase your commitment. We
also recognize that circumstances beyond our control may force us to lower or cancel a
commitment, either may be done anytime. It would be appreciated if you would let the treasurer
know of any changes you need to make to your original commitment.

Will our individual commitments really make a difference?
Absolutely! When the temporary things in this life are long gone, that which we have invested in
Christ's cause will go on and bear fruit. Just as many hands make light work, many
commitments of equal sacrifice by all will be used mightily by God.
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Not Equal Giving.... But Equal Sacrifice

The Need The estimated cost of the new construction, remodeling, landscaping, driveways and parking
lots will range between $300,000 and $400,000, depending on the amount of volunteer labor available.
The project will be completed in three phases, and we are trying to raise sufficient funds to complete
phase I, and to remain as debt free as possible in the long-term.

$175, 000

$200,000

: $250,000

"But who am I, and who are my people, that we should be able to give as generously
as this? Everything comes from You, and we have given You only what comes from
your hand. 1 Chronicles 29:14

Examples

Weekly

100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00
70.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00

of payments
SEMI.
216.67
195.00
173.33
162.50
151.67
130.00
108.33
86.67
65.00
54.17
43.33
32.50
21.87
19.50
17.33
15.17
13.00
10.83
8.67

you could make

MONTHLY

433.00
390.00
346.67
325.00
303.33
260.00
216.67
173.33
130.00
106.33
86.67
65.00
43.33
39.00
34.67
30.33
26.00
21.67
17.33

over the

ANNUAL

5,200
4,680
4,160
3,900
3,640
3,120
2,600
2,080
1,560
1,300
1,040
780
520
468
416
364
312
260
208

3 year/ 156 week campaign period

LY 3-Year Enuivalf»nf Sacrifice

15,600
14,040
12,480
11,700
10,920
9,360
7,800
6,240
4,680
3,900
3,120
2,340
1,560
1,404
1,248
1,092
936
780
624

New Car or Boat

Nice Used Car

Golf Membership

Weekly Dinner for 2
Horse & Buggy
Internet Service
Friday Night Movies

Barely running car

2Video rentals/wk
Lunch: McDonalds
Starbuck's & Donuts



Merwyn and Linda Borders

Iii September 1970 Merwyn and Linda Borders, church
planters, began to cultivate selective areas of Vermont.
Randolph was one of those areas. Backyard Bible clubs
and youth activities were held in the summer of 1971,
as well as adult Bible studies in homes. During 1972
and 1973 summer missionaries and mission groups
helped minister to children, youth and adults. As adults
from the community responded, they became involved.
By the fall of 1973 those attending followed God's
leading and made plans to establish a new church.The
first Sunday worship service of The Baptist
Fellowship was held on February 24, 1974.

Growing all the while, in 1977, the fellowship purchased for
twenty thousand dollars a tract of land containing twenty acres more or less on Route 66, which
when actually surveyed, revealed that the church had purchased thirty-three acres! The Baptist
Fellowship, still meeting in the high school, was constituted into a church on June 4, 1978, with
approximately fifty charter members. In the fall of 1979 Ron Huffman was called to be the
fellowship's first full time pastor. He served until 1983. hi May 1981 ground was broken for its
new worship and education facility. On September 20, 1981, the building was dedicated.

In early 1983 William Paddock, a retired minister and a member of the church, was called as
interim pastor. Four additional Pastors served from 1984 - 1985: Steve Holbrook 1984 -1988,
Merwyn Borders 1988 - 89, 1991 - 92, Mark McAllister 1989-1991, Michael Bone 1992-1995.

Jerry Smith became the pastor on July 1, 1996. During the Smiths years the church has
experienced substantial numerical, organizational and ministerial growth. Increases in the
children's and youth ministries are especially evident.

The Baptist Fellowship, begun as a mission outreach, has always been aware of the spiritual
needs beyond its local area. Fellowship Bible studies and other ministries have been conducted
through the years in Braintree, Brookfield, Bethel, Rutland, Royalton, Rochester, Hancock and
other areas. The fellowship sponsored mission churches in Rutland, Gaysville, and in
Williamstown. The Baptist Fellowship has also been generous with its local, state, national and
international mission dollars. The church has maintained a ministry at Vermont Technical
College through the years. Today, The Baptist Fellowship celebrates twenty years as a constituted
church. A brief time, compared to the age of many churches, but enough time to have influenced
and impacted many lives for Christ. God is blending a proud past, and exciting present, and
vision for the future into a strong instrument for accomplishing His will in this area and beyond.



Accepting the Challenge,

Dear Church family,

Several weeks ago our church accepted the challenge to raise money for the expansion
of our church, so we may have: a new sanctuary that can handle our expanding church
family, new Sunday school classrooms, a larger and more centralized fellowship hall
(for the comfort of all) and a larger parking lot.

To meet this challenge, our church has entered a financial campaign entitled UNITED
WE BUILD OUR FELLOWSHIP. This program is designed so that each member and
friend can participate. I firmly believe that God placed this program in our hands to
supply the financial needs we have at this time.

Your UNITED WE BUILD OUR FELLOWSHIP Steering Committee is praying for our
church members and friends to become united in this effort. Let us commit together to
do all that God has for us to do. It can only be done though committed hearts and
through sacrificial giving on the part of each member and friend of our church.

Begin praying now about your part in the UNITED WE BUILD OUR FELLOWSHIP
campaign.

Your brother in Christ,

Benjamin C. Sault
Campaign Director




